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Radisson Tennis Court Rules & Regulations
All tennis courts are for the use and enjoyment of Radisson residents and Members. All are scheduled and maintained by the Radisson
Community Association. The primary purpose for the courts is for the conduct of healthy and beneficial sports activities and recreational
programs.
LOCATIONS:

(1) Carpenter Road (Carpenter Road near Willett Parkway)
(2) Kerri Hornaday Memorial Park (Deep Glade Drive)
(3) Drakes Landing Park (Corner of Drakes Landing & Glacier Ridge Rd.)
Courts are generally open April to November, weather permitting.

PERMISSION
Only RCA Members, as Radisson residents or Corporate park employees, are entitled to use the Tennis Courts. Members must purchase a
key at the RCA Office, read and understand the rules and regulations, be at least eighteen (18) years of age and be a registered member in
good standing with the Radisson Community Association, Inc. (RCA).
The RCA reserves the right to refuse usage or terminate usage to any person, group or activity that does not represent the best interests of
the community or whose presence, activity or use may be considered offensive. This includes past abuses or misuse of facilities.

FEES & RESERVATIONS



Keys are $5 each. Fee is not refundable. No free replacement of lost keys.
In the interest of security, RCA will periodically replace the locks on the courts, during the off season. New keys will need to be
purchased when locks are replaced.






Courts are open for use if not reserved or already in use.
Courts must be yielded to any resident/member or group with a valid reservation.
Leagues and RCA sponsored programs have priority for reservations.
Contact the RCA Office for additional reservation information.

DAMAGES
Tennis Court User is responsible for all costs for repair or damage caused by their use.

USE
A. User should inspect facility before use and report any damage or needed repairs immediately to the RCA Office.
B. Allotted playing time for singles is 1 hour; for doubles is 1 ½ hours.
C. Only players allowed inside court area. Only tennis shall be played on court surfaces.
D. No hard soled shoes allowed.
E. Keep gate closed and locked.
F.

Vehicles MUST park in designated parking lots whenever possible. If necessary, park carefully on the shoulder of the road, not on the
grass. Use caution when parking on the roadside.
It is unlawful to park on private property surrounding the fields.

G. Bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, hockey and the like are prohibited. These activities damage the court surface and violation of this
rule may result in revocation of key and court privileges.
H. Parks and unlighted courts close at dark. Closing times are posted at each location for lighted courts.
IMPORTANT Reminders
* Trash receptacles are provided; please use them to keep courts clean.
* The Radisson Community Association is not responsible for any damages, loss or theft, or for any personal injury on the Tennis Court
premises.
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